
 

Last Chance 2-PERSON BEST BALL INSTRUCTIONS 

SUNSET HILLS CC - MONDAY, 14 Sept, 8:30 SHOTGUN START4  
 

REGISTRATION - 0700 to 0800; Give Name, get Start Hole #, proceed to cart 

FORMAT:  2-PERSON BEST BALL 

This is a 2 person team event.  However, both players play their own shot 

tee to green on every hole.  It is recommended that both scores for every 

hole be tracked on an unofficial course score card.  The best Ball for each 

hole is the lowest score of the two players.  For example, if the 2 players on 

a team had scores of 3 and 4, the Best Ball for that hole is 3.  
 

One score per 2-man team is recorded on the official scorecard, ONLY the 

lowest score for that hole, the Best Ball. Please do not put any other marks 

(like birdies, bogies, etc.) on the official scorecard except the hole scores.   
 

RULES:  All Metro Seniors rules apply – No “gimmies”, All putts will be holed, 

except that the league Covid rules for foam in the holes applies. There is a 

designated drop zone on hole 12, use it after you hit a ball in the hazard, assess 

one stroke for the shot into the hazard and add one penalty stroke, hit your next 

shot from the drop zone. 

 

TEE BOX:  All players will hit from the RED/GOLD combo tees – 5312 yards.   

The designated tee box for each hole is marked R or G on the bottom of the 

official score card.   
 

COVID GUIDELINES:  

- No CTP 

- Don’t touch the flag, leave it in place 

- Do not play the bunkers, drop behind the bunker, no penalty 
 

AWARDS will be paid by pre-determined flight.  Four flights will be determined 

based on handicaps after the Sept. 3-4 weekly tournaments.  Team handicap will 

be 35% of lowest handicap added to 15% of the higher handicap.  The flights for 

this tournament A, B, C, D do not correspond to your personal flight for the 

weekly tournament.  Prize amounts will be determined when the roster is final.  

Results will be posted on the website; prize money will be paid at the end of the 

season with a Metro Seniors check. 
 

Watch pace of play.  Immediately upon completion of your round please check 

hole by hole scores and total and turn in the official scorecard before eating 

lunch.  One completed official score card with one team score, the sum of the 

best ball for each hole, is turned in for each 2-man team. 

Please follow the Covid Guidelines. 


